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SUBJECT

..--

Mining, Conoentration and. Hefining
of Amerioan Flake Graphite by the
Griesemer Graphite Company, located
at Ashland, Alabama.

By

J •. C. Barton

Samples of graphite, beginnine "ditll the ore
as found in the mines, and leading through the different
stages <hf milling and refining, to the finished. product •.
Samples attaohed.

Sample

no.

One

l1verage ore.

This

a~mple

is typical of this field

and contains a'pproximately 3% carbon.

The average ore sent to the mills is

about 2tj~ carbon.,

Sample No. Two

Ore ready for claasififJution and
concentration.

This is an average sample of the
crushed and screen.ed ore ready' for
classification.
It assays a1:'(Hlt
2;V~b
carbon.
"',

Sample

no.

Three

Flotation feed.
This sample is from the overflow of
the Akins Classifier and is the feed
to the Brown Flotation lvtach ina.
It
assays about 8% carbon.

Sample No. Four

Flotation tails.
This sample is of the Brown Flotation
tails.
Assays about .41% oarbon.

Sample No. Five

Classifier tails.

Coarse sands to w~Bte from the olassifier.
Assays about .8% carbon.
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Sample

no.

Six

Table feed.

This sample is the product of the
hydraulic classifiers located beneath and connectedto the Akins
classifiers.
~his constitutes the
table feed.
Assays about 6%.
Sample

no.

Seven

--Rough Concentrates.
This sample is the concentrate resulting after the first table concentration and. rough iug flotuti on
treatment.
~his product is reworked on finishing tables.
Assays
about 60% carbon.

Sample No. Eight

Finished ooncentrates •
. This is a sample of the concentrates,
ready for the refining plant.
Usays
about 75% carbon.

Sample No. Nine

-- No. One Flake.
Finished flake, 16 to 90 mesh.
plus 90% carbon.

Sample No. Ten

No. Two Flake.

Ninety to 120 mesh.
907~ carbon.

Assays plus

Sample No. Eleven _. No. One Duet.
Finished du st.

Assa.ys plus 50%

carbon.

Sample No. Twelve -- No. Two Dust.
Pinished dust.
carbon.

Assays plus 60j~

AssayA
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Blue Prints of Griesemer G'raphite Plant, showing, --

1,

Crusher Room.

2,

Concentrating Room.

3, --

Roll and Concentrating Rooms.

4,

Crusher Room and Classifier Floor.

5,

Concentrating l?lants and Shops.
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INTRODP-CTION

The Greisemer G'raphi te Company was

ineorporated June 3, 1916, under the laws of Alabama, for
the purpose of mining, milling and refining of flake
graphite.

ConstrrJ.ct ion was immediately be6Wl

and it was finished. in Febrll:ary, 1917.

0~1

the plant

After being in

opernti on for only six months ,the plant 'was part lally

destroyed by fire.

Reconstruotion was begun and the plant

was again operating by August, 1919.
The mill of the (}riesemer:}raphi te Com-

pany is located in NE*, Seotion 21, Township 20 S., Range
The company

7 E., and is about four miles west of Ashland.

also owns a large area of land in Sect1ons.15, 16, 21 and
22, 01 the same township_

It 1s claimed that there are

six workable veins of graphite sohist from 50
wide

011

this property.

the dip is 65° SEe

t~

100 ft.

'rhe strike is about N 75° E and

~he mill, which has a capacity of 500

tons per day. is O~le of the largest in this d.istridt_

Owing to strong competition in tile

graphite gama, it will be impossible to give many interestIng
faots and figures in this thesis.

The screen analysis

worked for after e~ch operation is carefully watched and the
preparing of the ore, as well as the sizing of the flake, ia
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one of the most important. features in the production of
flake graphite, espeaially that grade required by the
crucible makers and the lubricating manufaciiurers.

oarbon content is also equally important.

The

Then, on the

whole, the rn111ing and refining of flake graphite is a very

tielicate operation and requires close supervision through
the whole fl ow sheet.
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GRAPHITE

Graphite,

1)eCau.E~e

of its peculiar

physical properties, such as infusibility, chemical inertness, high conductivity, extreme softness and low specific
gravity, is fittt;3·i ::['or many and varied uses.

As found in

the crystalline form in illabama t i t is used mainly in the
making of oruoibles.

facture of these

Ulld

It is especially adapted to the

manu~

like articles becan.sa of its highly

refractory character and low ash content.

Jther· important

uses of graphite' are to be found in the manufacture

of stove

polish, foundry facings, lubricants, paints ana lead pencils.

In oerta.in forms it is used ill Gleqttlcal appliances, polish
for gun powder and to remove boiler scale.

In fact, the

value of graphite depends upon its ability to resist

tr~

aation of heat and oorrosive agents, to conduct heat and

eleotrioity, and upon its thin soft flake, whioh, under
pressure, forms a smooth friotionless surface or
glossy coating.

a.

black,

Other features to be consid.ered a.re the

opaque black co+or of graphite, its streak which is both
durable and easy to obtain; and the absenoe of occluded gases
such as are

present in amorphous aarbon.
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Crystalline graphite, when treated by a

strong oxidizing reagent, such as nitric 8cia, form

°

::sraphi tic acid (C 11H4 5 ) •

This is a certain test for

crystalline flake graphitB as amorphous graphite will not
respond to the reagent.

The mineral which we call graphite often
passes under such names as plumbago, black lead, kish,
plombagiile, potelot, aschbler, reiss blei, fer carbure,

crayon noir, carbo mineralis, etc.
plumbago and. black

l~aa.

countC'y, and

ull .::-efer to the same thing s'et their

VI}lill3

are

~08t

The terms Graphite,

commonly used. in this

difference in use is brought out very clearly 1):' the following passage, stated l);r i!aleom HcHaughton.

"While these terms are synonymous, there
have come to be oertain peculiar applioations in their u.ses

-- thus, we import "plumbago Yf from the island of Ceylon, and
"blaok lead If from Germany, Austria anrl Italy, and, at the
same time, we export !Tgraphite 't from this oountry to all the
other

cO~"lJ.tries

of

t~:Le

world.

There are lead. penells

t

plumbago aruciblea and. graphitic lubrica.nts; blacl: lead

stove polish, plumbago foundry faoings, and gra-phite paint.
This oonfusion of names may seem to be somewhat misleading

at times but there is considerable method in it. If
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GEOLOGY

The crystalline graphite of Alabama is

d.istributed through a graphitio micaciouB schist.
of this schist is probably carboniferous.

The age

:JenetlcH:lly t

the flake graphite of Alabama is organic, being possibly the
result of the alteration of coalv or carbonaceous material
~.

contained in the sedimentary sandstones prior to their metamorphism.

=::he ore 1s very friable and contains a large

percent of quartz, sand, mica, some feldspar, iron pyrite
and crystalline graphite.

The uppe r l)Orti on of this graphite

bearing schist is known as the

:toxidi~ed

zone.

It is thiB

part only that is now being worked in this field.

Beneath

the overlying "oxidized zonan is found the hard "blue rock"
which is not. :worked at the present beoause of the difficulty

in crushing •

The "b lue rock" often oontains a. higher per-

centage of graphitic carbon than does this oxidized zone.
The 'Tblue ro ck" also contains pyrite and is
hard to separate by gravity method(owing to a low specifio

gravity ratio).

The10xidized zoni fT oan supply enough ore

to keep the plants running for some time.

The strike of the graphitic schists is very
irregular, due to much felting and fQ,lding.

This falting

and folding oauses oonsiderable trouble i~ the mining and
renders large and extensive open-cut work impossible in many
plaoes.
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liININl
-

The :Jriesemer Graphite Company has six
workable "veins" of ore ranging from thirty-f·ive to one

hundrHd and. thirty feet in width.

~heBe

ilvein8~

If

locall:y'"

cH::led, are simply the outcrop of the se"'\I""eral members of

schist which contains graphite of economic importance.

':Ihe strike: of these Hveins

if

is usually

along the crests of the ridges and affords excellent
opportunity for open cut work.

In mining, a vein of ore

is entered at some convenient point at ninety degrees to
the strike and at a depth determined by the

water~level.

The rYveinH·iB then quarried along the strike in each
direotion, thereby forming two working foroes to each open
out.
Up. to the present time, all drilling has

been carried on by hand d.rills using a very sharp fan bit.
These bits are made on steels, two feet long and which are
connected to a one inch pipe by means of a threaded sleeve.
The holes, which are drilled at possibly thirty feet in
depth, are cha.mbered. with dynamite and then loaded with

black blasting powder.

A thirty foot hole, load.ed with

ten kegs of FF black blasting powd.er, breaks on an average
of one thousand tons of ore •.
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All loading has beeD done on contract
by

negro shovelers at ten cents per ton.

Three ton,

!Jot'tom clump, cars are used to transfer t'he Jre
f'cn..l. ts il to t:,1e

~nill

i'l'U:~l

the

bin.

':'he ore from two of the G'riesemer Com-

pany's open cuts iB sent to the mill b:l means of
tr~lm,

U

Gravity

while ore from the third cut is hoistedover a narrow

gage track to the mill bin.
Therefore, the mining is very simple and

is carried on a very low cost per ton.
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'l'ha. :nilli116 inethod v.sed vii 11 be taken ")_p

tt:-tl followed in

C10S6
~he

reference to the flow sheet on page 13.

ore fron the cuts is dumped into a

four-hunired-ton "bin nB", and is fro!'fl here fed into e.

36 :lX l8 u jaw crusher ··'e· by means of
1

ar~

apr on feed.er ifF".

The crusher has a capacity of forty five tons per hour for
J"ust !3.uead of the crusher

a two and one half inch product.
is

8.:::::'

iron grizzley which permits the "fines lf to drop on a

conveyor belt, and forma a blanket on which the crushed ore

,.

falls after passing through the c rU.sher.

is conveyed to a

2ttx

The crushed material

S' shaking screen r, I:l.". 'r •

'1his sereen

is a punched 3/16 inch steel plate ,,'v1th 3/4 inch square holes,

staggered.

The screen is run by an eccentric.
~he

'T

overs If from the screen fallon the

conveyor "0'1, and is carried. to a 42"x16!f set of corrugated.
rolls "R!f.

The crushed product .. iB elevated by a bucket

elevator to the shaking scre en, completing its circuit.
The ffthroughs

If

of the shaking soreen are distributed to

different seotions of a 650 ton fine ore bin "B 2•
The fine ore is taken from ''13 9

I ....

IT

by the means

of four apron feeders F 2 , a conveyor "03 n t and an elevator t

to a :Mi tahsIl eleotrio vibrating soreen lfS21f·

This screen
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a 16 mesh product which is ready for the classifier.

;~ives

The

n

overs 'f from the screen are sent to 42 >'x16 n rolls)

elevated and then screened over another Mitcbell electric

screen (16 me sh) •

~he

fT

overs ~T from this second sc;reen

are sent to 36 n x16" rolls and. are in closed circuit with
the second screen.

The "throughslT froLl this second screen

are sent to a second

~4kins

classi£ier.

The coarse sands

from the first two classifiers go to a third .Akins classifier
and

~},re

re treated.

tl16rG.

i:ha Akins classifiers are run at such a

speed and with such a slope as will permit the overilow to
run a minus 30 mesh product.
fiers

t

Small cone hydrauliu classi-

made int 0 the bottom of the Akin classifiers

three 8i zes of' plus 30 mesh material..

l~hese

t

gives

sr!1all hydraulic

olassifiers control their pr oduct by rmrely increasing or

decreasing the amount of water pressure.
of coarse sand. (16

~esh

The three sizes

to 30 mesh) are then treated on

doubl!3 deck Wilfry concentrating tables; the minus 30 mesh

TfoverflowTT from th! Akins goes to the Brown Flotation machine,
and the coarse sands after having been reworked in the'
third olassifier are sent to waste.

The ooneentratea from the roughing tables
"T l ani T 2 n t working
on the 16 to 30 mesh feed, are de-0.

watered and soreened by passing aver a 50 mesh shaking
screen \Idll1e the middlings go direot to a mid.dling table
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"T4" and the tails to waste.

The "overs u of the 50 mesh screon, being
treated

on

'1}ilfry tables HT ,
3

to the pump sump

,T'W

U

Tf

and the Ifthroughs" are sent

and are then dewatered. by passing over

a hun:ired. mesh srlBoking screen.
a~1:i

'I'he Tfthr oughs It go to \'laste

the "oversH go to the Bro'l.'kn Flotat ion ID8chine.
The 17ilfry ta.bles T3 and T4 then gi va a

concentrate that goes to the -pump sump ny; rf

a middling that

goes to the pump sump HZ:!f and a tail that goes to waste •.

The 'Pump

Sllr.1pS

are each connected to a

small centrifugal pump which distributes the various pulps

to&their respective machines.
The concentrate

lfy~'

is pumped to a 100

mesh shaking screen, while the "overs" go to one of the

concentrate bins 'fB3'"

the "throughs rf go to the Brown Flo ....

tation machine.
The middling

f4Zlf

is pumped to a pebble

mill which uses a feed of 75~'~ water and 2510 solid matter.
The ground pulp is then passed through a small flotation
machine t using only jets of vlster to carryon e.gi tation l;l,nd
ctLrry in water.

The tails go to a second machine and

then to waste mile the concentrate is sent to a T,tilfry
table lfT5 IT

•

The concan trate from this ta.ble 1''1'5 If t goes

to sump ny" t the middlings to sump TTZ", and the taila to
waste.
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The Brown Flot ation

}.,~a.ch

ina makes a tail

that goes to waste and a concentrate that is reworked on

Wilfry table T6 •

~he ~ia.a.ling

and tail from this table is

treated the same as for the tables T3 t T4 and T5 t while the

concentrates are pumped direct to the concentrate 1)in8 TfB3"
from the

SlllllP

l
l

Xn

•

-18-

RElF ill I1J(i

The bins

1fB3 If

are 4 f X 8 1 X 5 t each and. are

lined with coca matting which permits the water to drain and
the co:nc,~);1~r3.tes are aewntered to about f;O}b mOisture.

1'his

concentrate is sent to a rotary dryer "DH by means of conveyor

'C4 ff

This dryer is fire(l indirectly by coal and

•

gives u product that is yary dry and. also very warm.

The

dried concentrate is elevated by a steel elevator into a
large stael bin !'B41f and

~llowed.

to cool, then dr<lpped into

a concrete bin l'lB5 n, and is elevated to the top of the
finishing mill.

The cooled concentrate is then put through

a large Y\'olf sifte'::," which dusts and grades the c·)u'':;vu-tratee.

This dusting s-nd

b:ra.~iing

is done over silk cloth.

The con-

centrate in passing -:;hrough the sifter "SRn, passes, first,
The Hthroughs 'f are

over a No. 12 XX silk cloth (125 mesh).

knovm are the f irat dus t

Or

no.

One Dust.

The

n overs:

1

are

sent over a 16 mesh cloth whiohtakes out the wood fiber,

mica and. la.rge

ilUpur\~

flake.

·This product is throvID away.

The I'throughs n of t-m 16 mesh silk oloth are
a No.3 XX silk cloth (54 mesh).
aspirators

11

Al

The

!T

tht~n

putLover

overs tr go to Wolf

and the I'fthroughs" go to aspirB:tor lfA2 !'·

The aspirator oonsists of a revolving disc upon which the
sized material is fed at the center and a.llowed to travel
toward the outer edge by centrif.ugal force.

The sand,
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Vvhich is hoavler in weight. than

gr~hite

and round in shape,

is not affected. by a strong suction of air (caused by H
suction fan) a·s is

graphite.

The

too

S8,nu

fA", goes, to bin lfB6 Tf

to bin t-r:B7 1'.

thin,-flat, and lig1-:t flakes of

goes to waste and the c aneen tra ~G from
;

and.

the concentrate from

~1A2TT

goes

The exhaust of the Stt:J'tion blower is connectecl

to a large (lust collector and the flake thus caught goes to
rd
'...- n

!'B 6Tf·
The pr oduct from bin rfB6:1 (plus 54 mesh

approximately) is groun(l. o~er Buhr stones 1138" and, likewise:r
the product from bin tfB7" (minus 54 meall ~l:i plus 125 mesh)
If.
The ground. illS. tar ial ir om
2
and tie ground materlal from BR,) goes

is ground on Buhr stones "BR
ffBRIT goes to bin tlBS n

f

h.I

Wolf square sifter lfSR2" is made up

~he

into four sections, and the product from "bin rYBS" is fed to
two sections; the product from bin t'l3 9 n is fed to the other
tV/O

sections.

~ach

secti on consists of eight :lumber twal va

(125 mesh) XX silk cloth and two number 6 (74 mesh) silk

cloths.

The 1IthroughsH of the

No. Two Dus.t and the

n

overs IT

""0

C)

no.

12 cloth go to sack as

to the No. 6 cloth.

The

"oversTT of theNce 6 go to sack as Ho. One Flake and the

Uthroughs n as !io. IDwQ Flake.

Eaoh product is sacked in a

heavy close woven burlap bag (150# bags) and is tagged and

stacked in their respective places.

The bags of graphite

are then hauled by vlagon to Ashland (4t miles) and are
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stored. in a large warehouse loc ated on the li. B. & A. 11.• R.
'rhese bH.g·S of grap:hit e are stack ed accordi:ng to their screen

size

.!:!

no, carbon content a:net arE) . sold upon guarant eed spec i-

ficati ons.

For i:nstfmce

\I

the Cruc ib1e Steel Company of

]\merica requires a 16 to gO mesh (Tyler std. ) product 'lJhich
.

.-1

runs plus 90/) carbon anI iH

f:'''H3

from mica.

A few of the

crucible makers require only a plus 100 mesh (Tyler std.)
produet which

grade

t

l."lUlS

plus 85~;; c81"bon.

plus BO)~ carbon md. minuB 100 mesh (~~11er std.)

Chis product is too 11 reworked by them before putting the
salr.te in to' lubricants.

For the lubricating users the product

must be absolutely free fro:n gri t.
~he

different

resp~ctive

variouB other usere of graphite 1'6qtl ira

products.

The large

n~~ber

of competitors, as well

as tge various grades required by the different usura of
graphi te 9 csi ve the (;ra-phi te pr oa.uc~r at ill another iuty-the sales end.--V'ihich is probably the most important at the

present tina as there is no fixed price on any of the grades
or sizes of crystalline flake graphite.
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A

FB1'"T

HEIL..\.RKS

ON

MILLING

In review of this flow sheet it may be
well to state t 11& t t.l1'3 're in object in dealing with 5rapb.it e

is'lj'J save t1'lEl large flake 9lld to free th.at flake iron as
much iiflpuri ty as

pOBsib~e.

should be reduced to

8.

~he

I?rini!D.um,

punishment of the soft flake
unl~~ss

the ore is produoed

for the lubricating trade exclusively.
~.

There are two systems of crushing or preparing the ore for concentration in this field; the first
is the orushing in one step. as

classifier

in

VJi th

a ball

~1ill wi'~h

a

closed cireui t, tht9 second, is the crush ing

by stages as with rolls.
ages and disadvantages.

Both systema have t'be I!' aCt.'."a}:t-

As one will readily see. the

~all

mill will produce a maximum of fines or grind up a lar:>e

amount of th(3 large flake.

The unattacho(l

flal~

will float

when oil is used, but the flake to be freed f'rom the gage

is punished.

The simplic i ty t however" as well as the

better recovery when flotation is uSHd, is apparent and is
a strong argunh3nt in favor of th is system in preparing the

ore for concen tration.
The graded crushing by rolls gives a
minimum punishmen t to the large flake bu t in order to free
all tho attaohed flake it beoomes neoessary to use

8

number

-22-

of rolls which are expensive in upkeep.
An ideal method would be to crush the
or(~

to 1)CS8ib, 1/4 rT "screen out the minus 16 mesh and let

the ')ve1" size go to a ball mi11.
free

flal~e

is tE.1.ken out of

t~1S

In this way, the

l~rge

way and the attached flake

rema.ining in the plus 16 mesh material is all that is
sub je ct to the d.estruc t iva gr ind ing" a f the 1)a11 mill.
In sh ort, it ma.y be sai:l that the present

milling systems used in this district are all very far from
ideal as iittle better than 50;'; reoovery has been made up to
the present time.

A 68;~ ree O'Very has been :3P.de by griniirlg

the ore very fine and then floating, but this destroys the
v:J.luab1e flake.

the

coc~rse

The main 10s8 in graphite occurs' eluring

concentrHti on.

In short it can be said ths..t

the concentratioIl of graphite is only in its infancy.
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.POWER

.All of the power which is used is furnished by the AlabaavL Power

Comp~:lny

of Birmingham, Alabama •

.~ three pha.se, alternating current, 66,000 volts power
system is brought to theelectric station, located at the
mines vnd there is transformed to 550 vol ts for plant use

ani 110 volts far domestic use.
the squirrel cage

t

induction type.

All the motors are of
The motors used are

as follows: lIoisting -----------,----------------50 H.i! .. motor

Crushing Department --------------200 R.P. r.1otor

Classifying ancl J;Jlevating --------150 R.P. motor
Rough Concentrating ---------------40 R.P. motor

Fine Concentrating - _____ - _______ -_30 H. P.motor
:b"inishing ~iIill and Dryer ---------150 li.P. motor
The power is very expensive in this

field

am

is

not dependable as to voltage, vm.ich fact is

a very serious draw back in concentrating in

a. system.

80

delicate

-24-

vr AS:l~R

SUPFLY

All the water is su pp lied by a 700
gallon per minute c:::':1trifugal pump from a small creek.

The water is pumped to a lllrge 700,000 gallon concrete
tank and. flows to the mill 'by gravity.

ORGAN IZATI Oll

~he rna in ob je c t

in t!1e or gHn i za ti on

of the Griesemer plant is the development of "team work,

f1

and everything possilJle is done in order that lfteall work1r
will appear above indi vidual

ShUl1;.

.;ibout one third of the

daily wages OI the men is based. upon the number of pounds
of graphite made durin; the day.

~his plan

results in

keeping the n~n more interested in their work and in the
interest of the Ciaily production of the plant.

Again,

a sma.ll bonus is paid for the saving in costs from T.1onth
to month.

Hegular meetings are hela. with the employees

whl3're suggestions of improvement are offered and. discl1Ased.

The daily efforts from the different departments are
oarefully reoorded and a Simple statement made and posted
each week which shows just what has been accomplished.
A daily report is made bv each of the qperating departments

as shown on pages 4b-DO.

Jrhese reports are gone

their results recorded on a wall chart.
shown on pages

bl-6~

ov~r

and

Tl1is ch.{"trt as

is carefully watched each day and has

proven a wonderful help i'n obtaining a large amount of
necessary imformation at a glance.

For example teach

motor is to be cleaned and oiled every week.

When this

has bee])] done it is reported to the office and is checked

up on that date.

If a motor in

overloo~(edf

the manager

or superinten{lont readily catches the negligence by his
examination of the chart.

Like wi se

t

the various import-

ant facts to keep in minQ are so recorded bn this chart.
The system of bookkeeping and the state-

ment forms are except ionally good.
The following instructions give a baBis

for the system and can be changed to fi t most any similar
organizati on:
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BOOKS OF ACCOUHT

The following books uf
~T.aint a

aoc'J:L~t

-Hill be

ina d. at tht3 mine:

Cash Book
Journal
'.ieneral La dgar
Pay' roll Register
Vouchers Payable Register

Cash Bool:: - Rece ipts •

'J:he entire cash

receipts should be deposited and entered in the Cash Book,
crediting the· account from Which the money was received
and. charging the ba.nk in which it was deposited.

Discount

allowed in consideration of oash settlement,;:J must be charged

aga1nBt disoount by entering the amount of the discount in
the column headed "Disoount."
Cash Book - Disbursements.

All payments

should be made by check, charging the amount of each

t

8

the ace ount for wh ich the expen ili ture was made.

chec~(

\·:hen

fiiscount for cash is deducted, the a.mount of the discount

must be credited to the discount a.ccount by entering it in
the column headed "Discount."

At the end of the month one summary entry
should be made for the receipts and payments for the month,

crediting or oharging, as the case may be, the various
accounts in the general ledg&r.

-28Journa.l.

Entries should be made to cover

distribution of Pay Roll, Vouchers Payable, Sales of 3-raphite
an1

J[is(~ellaneou8

transactions.
{Janer al Ledger.

This record will. contain

the plant and equipment acoounts, accounts for capitalization,
sales accounts, general and operating expense acco""JJlts and.

the various other accounts of the business.

A Trial Balance

will be taken Dlonthly and a Balance Sheet and Profit and 108e

Statement prepared therefrom.
2a1 Roll Register.

This record will contain

all pay roll transaetions including not only the wages of mine
and mill employees, but also salaries of offioials and office
The distribution to expense accounts and de-

employees.

ductions for rentB, loans, etc., will be made in the columna

so oaptioned.
At the close of each month u journal entry
will be made charging ani. crediting the several accounts and
crediting the net total to "Fay Rolls" account in the General
Ledger.
Vouohers Payable Register.

All purchases

or miscellaneous expenses payable should be entered in the
Voucher Register. and the charges distributed to the various
accounts in conformi ty wi th the official classification of

accounts.

Sufficient columns in the Register are provided

for that purpose.
At the end of tlE month a j oltrnal should be

made inoorporating all the accounts charged and the total
thereof credited to "Vouohers Payable l' aooount in the General
Ledger.

GENERAL LEDJER ACCOUNTS
Account Numbers.

The number prefixing

the name of each account marks its identity, facilitates the
iistr ibu tion of entries and d.istinguishes the· several classes

of accounts.

:E'ollowing are the accounts:

100

Capital Stock - Author18ed - Common

101

Subscriptions of Capital Stock - Common

102

Unissued Capital Stock - Common

103

Capital Stock - Authorized Second Preferred

104

Su.b script ions of Capital Stock Second Preferred

105

Unissued Capital Stock Second Preferred

105

Capital Stock - First Preferred - Authorized
and issued

107

Profit and Loss

108

Surplus

200

Land -

Ore

)

-)

201

Old Plan t, l~achinery t Equipment and Buildings

202

lillll md Office Buildings

203

Plant lmchinery and Equipment

203a

204

Foundations

205

l[ina ~lant Acoonnt - ~!1ne Construet~ion

205

lIi:1.ing Cars

207

Water Supply Syst'em

208

E'urniture and Fixtures

209

Cotta.ges

210

Automobiles

211

Live Stook

-50212

Tool s

213

Road s and Brid ges

300

Cash

301

.Acco unts Reoe ivab le

302

Note s Heoe ivabJ .e

302a Adva nces
303

Redmond & Compa.ny

303 (B)

304

Fini shed Grap hite

305

Mat erial and Supp lies

306

Expl osiv es

307

Crus h er and Roll Part s

308

Coal and Oil

309

Saok s

315

Unex pired Insu rano e Premium

316

Unex pired Taxe s

400

Vouc hers

401

Note s Paya ble

402

Accr ued Inte rest on Note s Paya b1e

403

Uncl aime d Y!ages

404

Fire Loss Payment

410

Rese rvew for Dep reoia tion

415

J!ay Roll - Clea ring

416

Scho ol Coll ectio ns and
Acco unt

417

Divi dend s

418

Rese rve for Dep letio n

Pay8b~

500 Grap hite Jlero h andi se

il..

CCOunt
P~ments

- Clea ring

-01501

Graphite :Manufacturing Account

502

l·.{ine Expe nses - Explosives

503

n

IT

Drilling

504

n

rf

Loading

505

n

"

Conveying

If

Mis cellane OUB

506

507

Mill Expenses - Crushing

508

Mill Expenses - Concentrating

509

510

"

rr

Pumping

11

Finishing

510a Night ITatchman & misc. ml11
511

Administrative

& Expenses

512Administrative

E~~penses

BxpeIk~es

- Officers' Salaries

- Office Salaries

513

n

514

"

515

Genera1 Expenses - Automobile Expenses

Office Sup-plies FA Expanses
TT

Road Maintenance

516
516a

ivii se e118119 oue

If

517

Taxes Accruea

518

Insurance

519

Interest .Aocrued

520

Cash Discount on Sa,les

521

Dape tion of Ore

522

Depreciation

523

Sales of Graphite less Returns

524

Cost of Graphite Sales

£525

De11ve:t;Y of Graphite - Cartage

-52-

526

Deli very of Graphite - Freight Out

527

Interest on Investments

528

Cash Disoount on Purchases

529

Rents and

530

Miscellaneous Inc orne.

Expense~

- Cottages
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EXPLAN' ATI ON OF GENERAL LEDGER -,lC CO UNT S

100...

Cmlital Stock - Authorized - Common.

Credit this account with the amount of Authorized Capital
Stock - Common.
101- Subscription of Capital Stock - Common.

Charge this aocount with the amount of subscriptions of Common
Stock.
102 - UnisStled Cap! tal. stock - Common.

Charge

~hiB

account with the amount of Capital Stock Authorized.
103 - Cap i tal, Stock - Authorized - Second

Preferred.

Credit this account with the amount of Authorized

Second Preferred Stock.
104 - Sub scriptl. ons of Capital Sto ok - Second

Preferred.

Charge this account with the amount of Subscriptions

of Second Preferred Stooke

105 - Unissued Capital

ferred.

S~ook

... Second Pre-

Charge this account with 'the amount of Second Pre-

farred stock - Authorized.
106 - Capital stock - Authorized and Subscribed - First Preferre4.

Credit this account with the

amount of Authorized First Preferred Stook Whioh has been
subsoribed for.
107 - Profit and LOBB.

The net result of

the operations of the month as indicated in accounts 500 to
529 should be charged or credited to this acoount.

The credit balance in
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.Profit and

LOBS

Account at the close of the year should be

credited to this account.

Surplus account should be segre-

gated, if occasion requires it, as follows:
(A)

The portion representing o);:erating earnings.

(B)

Tl~ portion representing appreciation of
capital.

200 - Land.

In this account is included

the total cost of the mining lands, also all legal expenses
in acquisition thereof, expenses incurred for examination of
ores, surveys and pre liminary prospecting before operat ion.
201 - Old Plant, Machinery, Equipment and
Buildings.

In this account is included the total cost of

the old plant, machiner.1t equipment and buildings us of

February 2, 1918 under which date fire destroyed the larger
part of such property.
this manner until an
mined, of

~his

~praisal

account should be carried in
is made, and the cost deter-

tm property destroyed.
202 - JI!!ill and Office Build i:ngs.

Repre-

sents the total cost of all new build ings constructed since
February 2, 1918 and consists of :Mill and Office Buildi!lgs,

and improvements to the Finishing Mill.
203 - Plant Machinery and Equipment.
Represents the tota.l cost of machinery and equipm8nt ar::.d
includes shop tools.
204 - Foundations.

Represents the total

cost of ooncrete foundat ions for mill l)uildings.

separation

from coat of buildings desired for insurance purposes.
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205 - Mine Plant .A.ucount.

Includ.es the

total cost of mine condtruction. tunl1ols. ore bins and Band
da.m.
Represents the cost

206 - lIil1ing Car·s.

of mine cars and fixtures.
f~07

- \7ster Supply System.

This account

represe:nts the eos·t o:f the l;iater system. add! tional l)ipe
line and add.itions to pumping stations.

208 - J:'urniture and Fixtures.

Incluties

cost of furni tnre and fixtures.
20~

- Cottages.

Hepresents irnpr overmnts

and repairs to cottages iuring' reconstruction period.

All

income from such cottages shoulfl be credited to thie account
during reconstruction :r.eriod.
210 -

.d.utoI~obiles.

Includes cost of auto-

mobiles.
211 - Live Stock.

In 01 udes co at of

horses. mules, etc.
300 - Cash.

All cash disbursements

should be oredit ad and all r~ceipts debited to th is account.
The. balance tmrein at end of each month should be reconciled

with bank statements.
301

~

Accounts Receivable.

Separate

aocounts racei vable should be set up on .the General. Ledger

with various individuals and companies to Whom graphite is
sold.
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302 - Notes Reoeivable.

Includes amount

of notes given by employees for small loans and any other
loans that I:lay be made which are secured by notes.
303 - Redmond & Company.

This account

represents all. transactlonswlth Redmond & Company covering

transfer of

CllSh,

sale of stock, bonds, expenses of directors.
304 - Finished Graphi te.

Periodically,

and. at the close of the calendar year, physical inventory should
be taken and the anount thereof charged to this account and
cred.tted to ace ount 500 - Graphit e !.ierchandise.
305 -

Materia} and Supplies.

All miscell-

a.neoue material and supplies purchased should be debited to

this account and
be mad.e.

8S

material is used credit should accordingly

The balance should be ,representative of material

and supplies on hand which should be inventoried

periodi-

cally, and any difference adjusted.

306 - Explosives.

~he

above described

principle applies to this account.
307 - Crusher and Holl

P8rt~.

The above

described prinoiple applies to this account.
308 - Coal and 011.

The above described

prinaip1e applies to this account.

309 - Sacks.

The above described· pr illoiple

applies to this aocount.
315 - Unexpired Insurance Premium.

In-

surance premiums paid in advance for period of over one month
should be oharged to this aocount.

A proportion, usually 1/12,

is credited to this account each month and charged to expenses.
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316 - Une:;pired Taxes.

The same principle

and method governs as described in account 315 - Unexpired
Insurance Premiums.
400 - Vaue hers Payable.

!J:his ace aunt is a

control for the Vouchers Pa.yable J.egister.
a.ccount wi th total
and c i",:arge

"'1 ()UC

vOl~.cher8

Credit this

en tered at the end of each month

hers pa i1 or canee lIed..

The balance should

agree with det;a:l.l s t::;,temer..t of unpaid accounts draw:n off from

Voucher Register.
401 --

Notes ,Pav!::ble.
..._,.:....;;..;:;;..;....:;.,

Represents notes

:pa.:rablE'J fa r mone;l bOrr(h:;ed fr om banks, inaivid uf:tls and com-

panies.

402 - Unexpired Interest
Payable.

This account should

011

Bonds ~md notes

be credited. each month and

account 519 - Interest, charged with the monthly accrual of
interest on notes 1?ayable; when interest is paid

charge this

aocount ..

403 - Unclaimed Wages.
unclaimed by employees.

Represents wages

Unpaid pay cbecks should

be rede-

posited in bank and arllount thoreof creditea. to this account;
when unclaimed wages are paid this account should
404 - Fire Loss .Payment.

bE)

charged.

Included in this

account is amounts receivea from Insurance compmies in

settlement o:f claim for d.armges caused by fire February 2,

1918.

This aocou...'Ylt should be carried until appraisal is

mafia to determine the cost of damage to property by fire.
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410 - Reserves for Depreciation.
aCC01.mt should l)e credited each month wtth the anount of
clap 1"0 C l- at ion
,

n.l"·£"'r Q"""
. . :r::::. (1
. . .'....

\..I .... ~

-to r.
oJ

'18e s

~·v·p.:.:..
\:,t _:.

... ""...c.:..

The a:n OUl1 t,

~• . •

0

f

t;]::8

re serve

is u.sually sho'Nn as a deduction from the cost of property and

plant account in rendering balance sheet.

aCColmt i s

j::::c~:~p..rG

415 - Pay Roll Ole arintt._Ac cOU11h

This

-tiJ control pay roll transactions and

it is

credi ted e[::1.ch month wi th the t o'tal am'ount of

1;118

pay roll and

charged with wages paid.

416 - School Oollections and £ayments _C_l_e_a_r_i_l!€?~',,--.i:._'~C_'c_'_Ol_l.rJ
__
l t~._---=-:1h i:3 ~1.CC oun tis

ere a. i ted with wn ou:'1t s

deducted fr,,J!n wages of employaes to c over

school.

expenses of the

When such expenses are paid this account is charged.
417 - Dividends.

Created to take care of

di viCiends decl ared alid :paid t this account i8 c red i ted vii th

amount of di vidend declared and char~ed as payrmnts are ma.de.
500 - Graphite l[e rchandis e.

This acc ount

is charged with the i:nve~ltory of finished. graphite on bani

at the begirrning of the pe ri ad.

At the end of each month

the 8CCOunt is eharged with the graphite manufa'~tured. account
501 and credited with the cost of graphite sales account 524.
The bal-anoe in the account shou.l1. be representative of the

finished graphite on hand.

If tlBre is any differenoe a.n

acljuatment entry- should be made transferring the differenoe
to Frofi t an (1 Loss.
501 - Graphi te IlJ1anufacturing.

Under this

aocount is assembled all expenses of producing the finishen

--:)9-

graphi -':;,e, the accounts 502 to 510 being summarized herE-)in at

the end of each month.

~hetotal

of

t~1e

charges in -the

accou.nt \oVill lie trt:i!..!.8ferred to aceount 500 - Graph it e Herahan-

diee at the eni of each month.
Represents cost of i3xplosives used am labor charge in
This ao count will be closed by transferring the
8.':! ~ou.nt

~I)lying.

c.!lla1l36

to

501 -Jraphite lJ:snu:factll.ring.
303 -

l~Iine

Expense - Drilling.

Represents

cost of dril1s used ani la "bar ·:.!:}-:arge in drilling operati ans.
This account will be closed by transferring the balance to

account 501 - J.raphite

]:~anufactu.ring.

504 - !,:fine Expense - Loading.
cost o:f shovels
load ing ora

t

ill't 0

Represents

:picks an 1 other supplies used, and lebor in
i

care.

This account wi 11 'he ;,:.:lo..:JeJ. JJ:;r

transferring balance to account [\01 - Graphite Manufacturing.
505 - Mine Expense - Conveying.

In this

account is imluded labor cost of conveyine ore from mine to
crusher, and in the unloadirg of the ore into the belts.

All

repairs to trestle, ca.rs and cable and a proportion of eleotric
current consu.ned s'l.'":.oultl be charged to this account, Vthich wi11
be alosed by transferring the balanoe to aocount 501 Graphit e !vtanufactllring..

506 - Mine Expense - Misoellaneous.

Labor

charges and cost of shovels and picks used in banking the ore

to loaders and stripping deposits of dirt from veins should
be oh§.rged to this account as 'lIvsll ae any other mine expenses

of a miscellaneous nature.

This account wi 11 be closed into
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account 501 - Graphite Manufacturing.

507 - Mi11 Expense - Crushing.

Repre-

sents cost of material used, oil consumed, and labor req"'J.ired in crush ing the ore.
curren t

C ol1sumed

A proportion of electric

and cost of reJ1i irs to crushing machine ry

should be cha.rged to this account which "Hill he ol,)sed into
acoount 501 -

Gr~hite

1.Ia:nufacturing.

508 - Mil1 Expenses - d'oncentrating.
This account ffiou,ld be charged. with labor required in separ-

ating flakes

fro~

current consume d..

dirt and a proportion of cost of eLeotric
Cos t of BlI repairs to concentrating

tahlds and concentrating machin,ary should be charged to this
account.

This account will be closed into account 501 -

G'rap hi te lA:an u:f ao tur ing •

509 - Mill Expense - .PUmpiA8'.
should be' charged with the

~his

account

major proportion of cost of

material? Sllpplies and labor in ope rat int; pump ;:;md maintaining
water systeul as practica11y all of the water pumped is used

in the mill concentrating process.
current consll:"nai

i.3:·~c"J.la

.A. proportlon of electric

also be charged..

This arBcount wi 11

be closed into acoo·unt 501 - '}raphite Manufacturing..
510 - Mill E;xpenses - Finishing.

Repre-

sents cost of fuel and labor in drying and polish ing the

flakes, coat of saoks and sacking opgrati ons, cost of repairs
to f'l.l'f"naoe and machirery, and a proportion of oost of electric
current oonsumed should also be charged.

This account \,t111 1)e

closed into a.ocount 501 - Graphite 11anufacturing.
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511 - Administration Expenses - Officers
Salaries.

Inul.udes salaries and expenses of oi'fioers of

the company.

512 - Administration Expenses - .. Office
..... ..,,~.""

Salaries.

~,-

Includes salaries of employees of mine office •

513 - .:lrlrn.inis tra ti on ExJ2enses - Office
_S_u_p_E.,;.,;.ol,..;;;;;i_e..;.;;;.B--....;~.d I~A1.Je l~~ Be s

•

Includes cas·t of sta:tlonery, printing,

3taT.l.pr=: ann. su.ndry supp lies and e:xpenscs.

514 - 1.Ila ce11ane oua Adminls trati va Expe rises.
This account includes all expenses of a general n!!rture not
applicable to other

ac.~~(rt;.n 'Gs.

515 - General Expenses - Automobiles.

cludes cost of rep airs, gasoline

a~)jd.

In-

oil furnished ani depre-

ciatioll on automobiles.
516 - General Expenses -. rtoad_, Maintenan.ce.
Represents lat>or cost in scraping and. ot;her maintenance
cha.,rges of road on mire property.

517 - Taxes Accrued.

This account repre-

sents monthly IIr" oportion of char6'6!3 for State

traxes , Capital Stock Tax and Inc ome Taxes.

ana

County

This ace ount is

charged and Unexpired Taxes Account. credited.

518 - Insurance.

This account is charged

with monthly proportion of charges for Insurance, the amount
thereof being credited to Unexpired Insurance Aoe Ou"''1t.
519 -

520 - Cash Disc aunt on Sales.

This
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account includes cash d.iacount Given on sales of graphite.
This account

521 - Depetion of Ore.

represents amount charged off for dopetion of ore lanlS oyvnei,
J... ano. Account 200 be ing credit ed.

The avalla 1) 1e tonnage of

ore ovmed s1J.ouli be ascertain6ci and monthly charges should be
made to this account
ore'''~~.i.ielt

1:::1 -t;aken

to cover depletion of the

pro~rty

by

out of mine.
522 -

ne"pre~i ati

on.

This account rep=esenta

monthly charges of depreciation of property and plant. tIe

re8ult irli:.s

~l."'Gii~3

are set up in. Heserves for

J)epr8~

523 - Sales of G-raphit.e.

~his

iation

Account 410.
account

sh()uld be credited with the total amount of sales of graphite

each month.

Return·s Sl'ld allowances

should "be cTlarged, the

"bruance being the net sales for the month.
524/ - Cost of Gra-phi te Sales.

This

account is charged Wi th cost of \}r8!·,h:J.te sales for tm month.
~he

c oat of 8alas

3lould be the balance of the Graph! te Mer-

chandise account 500 after deducting the inventory of graphite
on han a at end of mon th •

The invent or:,' should be val.ued at

average oost per ton and selling cost [~houl~. no'~

11t)

used.

525. - Del i very of Grap, hit e - Carta~-.

Represents cost of hauling graphite fro~n
cars.

mill to railroad

Cartage charges on material and supplies should not

be charged to this alffcount but to co at of rra teris1. and supplies.
526 - Del i vag of Graph! t e - Frs ignt Out.
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Hepresents freight charges on graphite sold F. O. B. destinD.tio:~l.

Freight ctal"ges IDn lIbterial and supplies sho1J.ld be

0"harged to cost theroof

,~.:1.Oia~

net tlJ 'L:'1is account.

527 - Int e rest on IlrlJe stmoll·ts •
a.c~ount

ir::~luB.e8

This

interest earned on lO8l1!s and 1):1.118 receive-

ab 1e, al1Ci bond S O·Nne:1 ..

528 - Cash Discount on
c~udes

amount of cash discolln't on purchases.

529 - Rents and Expenses Hepresents rentt:1 l'tecei ved. from cottages

tRining sUdh cottage8.
insu:."ance and electric
thi;:;.~

In-

~lrchases.

ClGe oun t.

Gotta~es.

W'ld. e.::-pe~lses

of min-

.A I)rOportion Jf expense of tuxes,
cUl"rer~t

(~0n;.:,~.y']el sl~o·.-;J.d

be charged to

Stat ene n'ts

-45Exhibi t "An

PRO}? I~ .A1ID LOSS S~ATE~:!ENT

l'er Ton
,,.I,

Graphite Sales
Less: Cartage, Preig ht, Etc.

~;.,.'

·........ .
·.... . ..

net Sal as
Cost of Graphite Sola. _ Schedule

ftl'r

"

Gross Profit on Sales
Dee_uet:
'}en-e raJ.. ::~i ;:... ·~t'~111J.is·trat i \:",e
Schedule "J 2 q

Taxes Accrued
Deprecia ti on
Insurance

fr~m

•

..;~

....... .
.... ....
··.........

.......

til

•

..

""

•

Addition to Inco~e:
Net Inc ome from Cottates
Cash Disoount on Purchases
Int e rest }~1ar.necl
Deductions

........ .
·....... . .

I:ncome:

Interest accrued
Cash Discount on Sal as

........

t

••

·........ .

. .... .. .
···.....
.......
.
. .. ·...... .
·... '" ....... ·....... .

·..........
..........

Inco me froLl On erat1 Dns
Less: Federal Tax Reserve
Net Income from Operations

,'\

1P' ••••

~"

••
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COST OF':

JHAPHI~E

:Mine Exp en sa s :
:~xp~osi ves

SOLD

,

,

"il)

Dri lling

Loa di. ng
C;:)11 ve~"ing

l':lis c e llano aus

.
··.......
....... .
........ .

• • • • • •......!....!.

·....... .

Cost of Ore to Trill
M-ll
.l~~xpense
"
--'-1.
s:
Orushing
Cone antra ting
Pumping
Finishing
~otal

Ivfill

• •••••••
• •••••••
,

· .... ....

·....... .
·... ......
·.......... .
·...... .

ExponS(~B

"

Depletion

Total '}rap hit e Ha..""luf actu.ri ng Cost
Add. De crease or ~Jt:Hlu:e t lEe re f).~)e in
Inventory of l!'inished Jraphite:
Inven tory at beginning of peri ad. •••••••
"
n
end
,f"
•••••••

Cost of Gra'ohite Sold ($_ per ton)

·...... .
c.

'fp ........... .
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Schedule n2"

Admin.i f:Jtrati-~"'t:1 :

Cffi ~e Salaries and Expenses
Offief:l Slllaries
Office Supplies and Expenses

;to~p

!.1iscellane OT.iS
~otal

••••••••

• •••••••

·...... .
.......

It

..

4

Ar1ministrative Expenses

General:
Automobile Expenses
Roai liaintenanoe

..........

· ..... " .
• ••••• ••

Total General Expenses

.... .....

Total Administrati v'a a.nd

S'· · · · · • ·

::"
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DAILY
---

IJILL

REPO:1T

, " , , , , . at
..,
ot'luy.
\xr61.Semer ·,. 7rapIll
e vorn.pc

f"'I.

l.

~\f~hland,

Alabama.

Date -- Dec. 15, 1919
Hr.

Start Feed

Min.

Total _____________

D::-: l~~~.rs
Stop Fe!~d

ORE

!TO'7

1 bin
No.2 bin
QBrs Milled
,JON81)TTRA~ES
~}ralle

---.-

Bags (ar<lJr ox)

TaIL§

9:00

(;lassifiel's
Coarse Sand F. 11.
Coarse Sand T.
Fine Sand F. M:.

Fine Smnd T.

Brown

F. M.

l~fidd,ling

"!asher

Bin Overflow
Finish iIlg
T.
Average :::ails

Hours

Delays
"ITlassifying
Concentrating
~'_Tater

Supply

Crushin5:
Hining

Power
Miscellaneous
Total
SU?PLIES
Pine Oil
Kerosene
lilliN ELIP LOTED

Crushing
Class ifying

Concent ra ting
Finishing
Mis c a 1 lane OUB

Total

lIisce l1ane ous

Gal.

11;00

1:00

5:00
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DAILY HIllE l~EPORT

Greisemer Graphite Company,

Date
SH OVl~J~~.as
rt
v ompan y

l:l 0.1

eu t

No.2 Cut

No.3 Cut

Remarks

.... lGl8
"

11.:

Contract
!:luekers
DHILL}~HS

I{OISTI.8H

UISOELLANEOUS

TOTAL
Bi.t~A!~Il:i ,j

}

R uUUD

Gars broke
Holes
Depth
Powder
Puse
Caps

,,.i.llUe

CARS

.10.AD}~D

Comp5n y ti mtl
Contract
naste
SUP?LI1~S

Picks

Shovels
Ha!nmers

THA6k
l.Ii so e llane ous

ORE VEIN

-Heighth
\"?icith

Condition
'}rade Ore

DELAYS
MISCELLANEOUS
SHOVElliRS

CAHS

SHOV1~IJ~~HS

C.ARS

l:! rUE F OREl\W

Tot

-50DAILY iINISHIl;,J. :!IILL REPOHT

Gre isemer Graphit e Company,
Ashland, Ala.barns.
Date

!}raphi te Hefined

G'rade

Iv10nth

to date
--

Ho. I Flake

Bags:

Bags.

No.

Bags:

Bags.

No. 1 Dust

Bags:

Bags.

No. ;;:;.'. Dust

Bags:

Bags.

2 Plake

Gre:phit e

to rlarehouse.

No. L Flake

Bags:

Bags.

No. 2 Flake

Bags:

Bags.

No.

1 Duet

Ba.gs:

Bags •.

No.

2

Dust

Bags:

Bags.

Grupttit e Concen.trates.

Made today

Bags:

Begs.

Dried

Bags:

Bags.

Hours

Cause.

Hr.

llin.

Dryer
Start feed
Stop feed
Delays

Fuel Used

:Miller.

-51-

Week

~'~eek

':";Teek

Endi ng

End ing

Endi ng

il'eat her

Runn ing l1rine (hrs .)

Runn ing lifill (hrs .)

Runn ing ]'ini shin g
J,1ill (hr s. )

Tons Ore No. 1 Cut

Tons Ore N. 3 Cut

~ons

Ore No.5 Cut

Tota l

-- Grad e

-------------------------------------------l
Tota
-Ore
Tons
Co. Tirm Shov elers

Con tract Shov elErs

Muck ers

-52~ract

J1en

Hoist l·ren

Total IJfen }Jine

Crushing man

Clasa. & Cone. Man

Fin. mill Men

General Men

Grand Total Iv!en

Bags Concentrates

(}rada - Coneen Grates

Bags Concentrates Dryed

Grade No. 1 Flake

Bags No. 2 Flake

Grade No. 2 Flake

Bags No.1 !Just

Grade No.1 Dust

Bags· No. 2 Dust .

Grade· No.

2

Dust

-54,}raphite to T7arehouse

~--~-------~-------------------------------------------------Supplies - mine

Supplies - mill

Supplies - Fin. mill

Supplies - general

Total supplies

Payroll - mine

Payroll - mill

Payroll - Fin. mill

Total - pa:lroll

Delays - mine

--_.--._._----------- .------

-ti5-

Delays - mill

Del~Y8

- fin. nill

Delays - pump

Total

Del~vs"

Oil used flotation

TonG pe r mEW. - min e

Tons l)e r man - gar..

Bags #1 F per man

-~---=~--:=--==-------.---------.---'-'-'---."

Bags No.1 F per

100 tons ore

Cost p!r ton - man

Coat -pe r ton - mill

"-----

-56-

Cost per ton - total

Cost per bag #1 - mine

Cost per bag #1 - mill

Cost. pe r bag, "#1 - gene rsl

Grand total cost No.1
per bag

Dash pots &--boxes S.R.

Two motors
crushing

Cone. room
roll motor

Lower M.
concentrating room

Upper Iv!

concentrating room

Pump M and box

-57Hoist M: and starter

F iniah ing roi 11 mot o!"

Clean' Brown C

- - --.- -----

.•..

..•

.•

...

Bebbles to bebble M

-':S-c-r-e-e-ll-S--=r:""'"n-s-p-e-c-:"t-='i-o-n---------···,,··--····--·- - - - - - - -

Powder"Turn

Power readings

Trestle inspeotion

~-"=""'"='-----:.------------------.--.

Supplies - mine

Supplies -

-mfil

Supplies - fin. mill

- . -.. . . .

~

. ----
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Supplies - shops

Supplies - gan.

Fuel

Clean settling tmlk

------------------------------------.-----------------

